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Mainstreaming Madrasahs and
Pesantrens in the East JavaProvince

jajang Jahroni

Madrssahs and pesantrens are two Islamic educational institutions that

haae a uery strategic role in the deaelopment of lndonesisn society. Both

act.as sources of education for the Muslim youth ftom the middle and

lower clssses in the uillages, not to mention a good number of upper-class

children f-rom the cities. The importance of madrasahs and pesantrens is

eaident when we realise that a large proportion of Indonesia's population

Iiaes in aillages, and a large percentage of these are poor; thus education

through madrasahs and pesantrens is often the only aaenue left for those

who are poor. The old order nnd New order regimes in the past actiaely

pursued policies of marginalizing these education institutions and such a
'poticy 

m'ust be brought to an end. This is because the fate of the people of
'this 

iountry is closely tied to the success and deaelopment of Islamic edu-

c ational ins t itu t ions.

Based on this, since 2005 PPIM IJIN lakntta has carried out training

aimed at mainstreaming pesantrens and madrasahs in six proainces in

Indonesia (south sumatra, Banten, west laaa, Central laaa, East faaa,

and west Nusa Tenggara). This actiaity has been catried out in coopera-

tion with the Danish Embassy in laknrta. These six proainces were chosut

because the largest number of pesantrens and madrasahs in Indonesia can

be found in these proainces.

The East laoa component of the training prorraTn, entitled Pelatihan

pemberdayaan Pesantren snd Madrasah di lawa Timur (Mainstreaming

Training for Pesantrens and Madrasahs in East laaa), took place in lom'
bang at iondok Pesantren Attshdzhib Reioagung Ngoro. Around 1.5 pe-

*rt rn, from a number of districts (including lombang, Kediri, Pono-

rogo, Midiun, Pacitan, Malang, Moiokerto,Tuban, and Lamongan) took

pirt in the training. As is well-lmozan, East laaa is generally dominated
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by Nahdhatul Ulama; howeaer this program nlso included the participa-
tion of tzao Muhammadiyahpesantrens, thnt is, Pondok Modern Muham-
madiyah Paciran Lamongan and Pondok Pesantren Muhammadiyah Knran-
gasem Pacirsn Lamongan (although the second pesantren was unnble to

follora the training program up to the end).

Findings
There's no escaping the fact that pesantrens and madrasahs need to

strengthen themselaes, both in terms of their management and resource-
wise. Mainstreaming is a process that seeks to bring madrasahs and pe-
ssntrens up to standard, in line with other educational institutions. A
number of points, howeuer, need to be understood regarding this deztelop-
mental process. In line with the madrasah's deaelopment, it must be ac-
knowledged that the institution might be forced to nbandon aalues upon
which it zuas originally founded. This does not mesn that it would end in
the cessation of the teaching of religious studies, for if this were to occur it
would cease to be a madrasah. After aII, the estsblishment of a madrasah is
based on religious doctrine which instructs at least one person from each
community to be religiously learned.

Howeaer exp erimentation and p olicies deaeloped by these religious edu-
cation institutions to bring their schools up to standardhaae clearly failed.
During the era of Munawzuir Syadzali, a former Minister for Religious
Affairs, there were pesantrens who combined religious and secular studies
at a ratio of 30:70 and 40: 60, and euen more, depending on the wishes of
the madrasah's management , Some haae eaen chosen a more extreme path
in thst they either teach 100% secuktr studies or 100"/" religious studies.

This experimentstion can be easily understood zuhen we consider thst
focusing on specific fields is necessary in order to meet pragmatic needs.
At present, there are madrasahs whichhaae specialisations such ss in sci-
ence and technology,Ianguages, andso on. Howeaer there are great expec-
tations f'rom saciety for madrasahs to teach religion with the aim of pro-
ducing experts on Islam. As n result, religion accounts for about 70% of
studies in such institutions. This tug-o-war between religious and secular
studies puts the madrasshs in a huge dilemma.

Oaer the last tzuo decades madrasahs haae undergone significant deael-
opment, but to ensure continued deaelopment a blue-print for success is
required. Furthermore, it must be realized that past deaelopment has not
necessarily constituted the deaelopment required by madrasahs and pe-
santrens. Deaelopment in the recent past has been more quantitatiae and
Iegal-administratiae. The quantitatiae aspect is eaident in the grozning
number of children being sent to madrasahs by their parents. Besides this,
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pesantren buildings haue deaeloped considerably in recent years. At the

same time, the legal-administratiae aspect can be seen by the growing sta-

tus and function of madrasahs in the education sector in Indonesia' Hence

zuhile there has been deaelopment on solne ftonts, the real challenge for
Madrasahs in this day and age is to oaercome issues concerning the dichot-

omy of religious knozuledge and secular knowledge.
-A-number 

of parties, be it education erperts or those more directly

inaolaed with the schools, claim that madrasahs are attempting to inte-

grate religious knowledge and secular knowledge. Howeaer, what has ac-

tually happened in the field is Islamization, uthere general studies such as

physics and biology are giuen according to euidence ftom the Qur'an or

toyingt of the Prophet. such methods certainly do not solae the existing

piobtems. The integration of religious and secular knowledge only occurs
' 

at the ontological and Eistemological leuels . Because of this, what is need'

ed is a scientific methodology which does not contrast religious knowledge

and secular knowledge. Llntil now , thete has been some ffirt on the part of

education experts to try to solae this conflict, although therehas been little

success to dste.

At the empirical leael, the dichotomy within madrasahs is slozaly fad-
ing aruay. This deaelopment has serious implications for the further deael-

o[ment-of the msdrasah. From the beginning it hss been aiewed as a purely

r:eligious' institution, but now it is ptaying a greater role in sociril deaelop-

*rit. No- it can claim to be a "sekolah umum plus" (Plus Public

School).1 Because of the increased demsnds for madrasahs to play a greater

role, they haae a larger burden, haaing to deaelop a curriculum zuhich

prouides both Islamic and secular material.

At the same time, regarding issues that arise in the community, ma'

drasahs haae yet to giue a maximTl contribution. one of the main reasons

for this, it mightbe said, is thnt their understanding of essential matters in

the life is extiemely weak compared to their understanding of matters that

aren''t so important.In general, their understanding of shozabiz, for exam-

ple, and their understanding of music, as well as well-known celebrities
' 

and fitm stars, is much higher thnn their understanding of the geography ,

the political system, and economics, world aieuts, as well as history.

Studies and Training
In order to ouercome these problems, madrasahs must raise their ability

to deal with the issues so that they can better giae direction for the deuelop-

ment of the community. This can only occur if madrasahs are not left

behind and at the same time understand the meaning of the changes that

are taking place. The community further idealizes hotn a madrasah should
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be, and the madrasah should be guided by this in making the necessary
changes,zahile at the same time determine the steps thnt need tobe taken to
reform education in Indonesia.

There is a critical need for madrasahs to raise their ability to deal with
issues so that they can better proaide direction in the deaelopment of the
community, because in the future they zaill face many situations which
cannot be solaed zoith traditional models. Steps taken to anticipate chang-
es and deaelopments in the future are critical to ensuring that madrasahs
can always proaide a lasting contribution to the community, Changing
conditions znill mean that education models will cease to be releuant in the

future, and in order to sail smoothly through to the future, nan models
must be deoeloped. Such models must be appropriate with neza demands.
To do this we must all understand these new models and systems. Actia-
ities aimed at doing this are referred to as innoaatiae learning which is
conceptually dffirent to maintenance lenrning.

The issues cotsered qbooe are of great concern, not only for madrasahs
but for the community as a znhole. Because of this we need to clarifu the

identity of madrnsahs, be it those rahich focus on religious studies or those

whichfocus on secular studies. The mainstreaming of msdrasahs does not
need to be rushed without first tlrc deaelopment of concepts and clear teach-

ing methodologies, because znhen this will only mean thnt the current
situation znill preaail,

Endnotes
'l-. As a result of the introduction of law No. 20 L998, madrasahs are now considercil

" Islamic" public schools.

Jajang Jahroni is lecturer at Faculty of Adab and Humaniora, UIN Syarif Hidayatullah
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